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THE ORD RIVER REGENERATION PROJECT
By K. FITZGERALD, B.Sc. (Agric), Adviser, North West Division

3. EIGHT YEARS OF PROGRESS
REGENERATION of degraded areas in regions of marginal rainfall is a slow process
under the best of conditions, but on the Ord River Catchment, where much top-soil
had been removed, the problem was unusually severe.
In many areas top-soil will
have to be rebuilt before vegetation can be re-established. T h i s will be a long, slow
process and regeneration will proceed through gradual plant succession f r o m the
" p i o n e e r " annual species through to the permanent and more productive perennial
species needed for a stable catchment area.

Cultural and re-seeding operations have
accelerated the process by providing a seed
bed, assisting water penetration and providing a source of seed. Once plants are
established along the cultivated strips,
seed becomes available for dispersal by
wind and water onto the untreated areas
between the strips and into the heads of
gullies.
Progress is always difficult to measure
in the early stages of a scheme such as
this, but once the regenerative processes
have been initiated the effects become
cumulative and multiply rapidly. Success
in reducing the silt load of the Ord River
will only become apparent when more of
the catchment is revegetated and gauging
sites are available throughout the catchment for measuring silt loads of the
various tributaries.

Degraded areas where cultural operations
were not necessary have responded well
to protection, and after three or four
years, are in good order. This is particularly true of the degraded "black soils"
where the perennial Mitchell and blue
grasses have reappeared.
Elsewhere, isolated perennial grasses
have volunteered and, in the absence of

Fencing

The fencing programme has been completed and 450 miles of cattle fencing
divides the area into 18 paddocks of varying sizes, together with a further 100 miles
of fencing isolating a large section of
country still requiring further treatment.
There is little doubt that the protection
from grazing has been the greatest single
factor in the success so far achieved.

Vigorous seedlings of kapok bush on recently
ground
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Early stage in the r e g e n e r a t i o n process, T u r n e r Plain. Water f r o m recent rain has concentrated in the fu
t h e establishment o f seedlings

grazing, have had some chance of setting
seed and spreading.
It is virtually impossible to revegetate
bare areas when stock have access to them.
Early establishment is confined to the
cultivated strips and the cattle tend to
concentrate along the strips and remove
the more palatable species; these are
usually the introduced perennials.
With stock now removed from the enclosed areas most river and creek banks
are being revegetated and will in time
become stabilised. Previously these are
were heavily grazed, while heavy trampling
by cattle added to the erosion hazard.

3.

EIGHT YEARS OF PROGRESS

The aim of the Ord River Catchment
Regeneration Project was to treat and
revegetate a vast area of bare, degraded and eroding country in the Ord
River catchment area of East Kimberley, in an e f f o r t to stabilise the
country, prevent erosion and reduce
the silt load of the rivers.
The programme of work, now in its
eighth year, was beset with difficulties
in the early years, due mainly to a
series of adverse seasons and an inability to exclude all stock f r o m the
areas under treatment. W i t h
the
fencing programme now completed,
and following two very good seasons
( 1 9 6 6 / 6 7 and 1 9 6 7 / 6 8 ) , the whole
area is showing a marked improvement and the success of the scheme
is assured.

Cultivation

Extensive areas have been strip cultivated and, at a conservative estimate,
40,000 to 50,000 miles of furrows have been
ploughed and reseeded. All workings have
been discontinuous and on the contour.
399
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Mixed native and introduced plants established along a contour line. The front bank is formed by an opposed disc
plough and the section behind is broken up with a five pronged chisel plough. Limestone debris can be seen on the
surface soil

In the early stages all regrowth is confined to the cultivated strips but in time
the intervening spaces are colonised, first
by "pioneer" annuals, and later by the
introduced perennials.
The spread of plants between the
furrows is promoted by follow-up cultivation between the initial workings.
An opposed disc plough with a centrally
mounted ripper point is a favoured implement, but five and seven pronged chisel
ploughs are also widely used. When these
are used in combination, the bank formed
by the opposed disc plough tends to pond
the water while the chisel plough workings
on the up-slope side increase water penetration and provide a good seed bed.
Where larger banks are required a small
grader blade has been used. This is costly,
and has been restricted to problem areas
where establishment by the more conventional method is proving difficult.
There is still ample scope for the
development of machines for the confined
spaces between the gullies or amongst the

heads of gullies where chisel or opposed
disc ploughs cannot be operated. A spiked
roller now being tested punches holes into
the ground, leaving depressions where
seed and water can collect. Trial workings
indicate that vegetation can be established
among the gully heads by this method.
Suitable spiked rollers may allow large
areas to be treated quickly without creating further erosion hazards. Seed boxes
could be fitted if required.
Reseeding

Seed supplies had been depleted from
most of the bare areas and it was necesary to reseed with introduced perennial
species.
Buff el and Birdwood grasses (Cenchrus.
spp. and kapok bush (Aerva javanica)
were selected because they were available
in large quantities at a reasonable cost.
All three had been grown experimentally
on the calcareous soils of the catchment
before the major project began, and had
proved their ability to grow and spread.
400
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A healthy stand of kapok bush
firmly established on Turner plain
—formerly completely bare of
vegetation. (See photo p. 399)
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An extensive area of regenerated country. The plants establish first along the contour-worked lines but, given protection from grazing, slowly spread between the rows
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Enneapogon polyphyllus, commonly called
limestone grass.
Birdwood grass also likes calcareous
soils and produces heavy masses of seed.
Once established, it can withstand heavy
grazing and is not readily killed out by
dry conditions. It is also a good soil binder.
Buffel grass favours sandy areas but also
thrives along the river banks.
Gully control

Severe gully erosion exists throughout
project area and many deep gullies will
be difficult to control and seal off.
When the project began, work was concentrated on the areas immediately above
the gullies in an attempt to revegetate
and stabilise these sections and to "starve''
the gullies by stopping run-off. Work is
now being extended downslope towards
the gullies themselves and it is in these
situations that the spiked roller could have
application.
It is already obvious that seed drifting
from the slopes is catching and establishing in the gullies and gully heads. Even
the sides and slopes of the gullies are
being colonised and it is confidently
expected that most gullies will eventually
be stabilised and revegetated.
While cattle had free access to the creeks
and gullies the banks remained cut up and
devoid of grass. With stock now removed,
the chances of recovery are greatly
[ enhanced.
A good stand o f mixed M i t c h e l l grass, Flinders grass
blueg—<s - n »he previously degraded black soil plain
l o w i n g t h r e e seasons of p r o t e c t i o n f r o m g r a z i n g
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General response

Mixed birdwood and buffel seed
been available in bulk quantities at prices.
ranging from 35c to 50c per pound. Seed-.
ing rates vary from 2 lb. to 4 lb. of mixedj
seed per mile of furrow and about halff
the seed used is buffel and Birdwood.
Kapok seed is collected locally at a veryy
low cost, using a vacuum type machine,
engine drawn, mounted on wheels andi
fitted with a cleaning device.
Of the introduced species used, kapokIs
bush has proved the most successful andi
has been most spectacular in its spread.I.
It favours calcareous soils and producess
huge quantities of light, fluffy seed thatt
is ideal for dissemination by wind.
It grows well in combination with Bird-wood grass and the native annual grasss

All areas that have been fenced and
treated are showing marked improvement.
Response to treatment has been in proportion to the degree of stripping of topsoil.
Where little or no topsoil has been
removed, recovery has been rapid and
there has been little difficulty in establishing introduced species and encouraging
the return of native species.
Where most of the original topsoil has
been removed and a glazed surface
remains, or where the siltstones or mudstones of the subsoil are exposed, response
is very slow. Even along the cultivated
strips establishment is slow in these situations and in the early years only the
pioneer species volunteer while the soil i s
being rebuilt or while windborne material
is collecting in the furrows.
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Dense g r o w t h o f Birdwood grass,
w i t h some kapok bush, e s t a b lished in gullies on
formerly
bare g r o u n d .
Seed has d r i f t e d
into t h e gullies f r o m p l a n t s established i n c u l t i v a t e d furrows on
t h e slopes
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Most of the area under treatment lies
between these two extremes and a tremendous variability exists in the condition
of the country and the rate of recovery.
Once vegetation has established along
the furrows it quickly spreads to the
adjacent untreated areas, and with this
comes a greatly increased water holding
capacity.
In one 320-acre treated area adjacent
to the homestead and subject to close
observation, there is no evidence of runoff from the paddock now that the area
has been revegetated. Annual and perennial grasses are well established between
the original contour lines. Organic matter
is being returned to the soil and the water
holding capacity greatly improved. This is
a productive pasture of mixed buffel, Birdwood and kapok growing in association
with native species, and it is being used in
a grazing management trial.
When the project began the landscape
was dotted with dead trees, with sand
drifts piling up against stumps or logs
rotting on the ground. The sand drifts

Aerial picture

have become centres for the re-establishment of vegetation and an interesting
feature of the recovery is the reapparance
of numerous young trees and shrubs. Also,
with the improved soil-water conditions
many apparently dead trees are sprouting
new leaves.
Cost of treatment

The 550 miles erected on the project
cost about $490 per mile, made up of:
$

Materials
200 per mile approx.
Freight and transport 90 per mile
Erection
200 per mile
Total $490 per mile
Costs of cultivation and reseeding (done
in the one operation) can vary tremendously, depending on row spacing,
seeding rates and cost of seed.
A 65 h.p. wheeled tractor draws an
opposed disc or chisel plough at 4 m.p.h.
and with cultivated strips about J chain
apart, covers 8 acres per hour.

pattern of plant growth in contour workings above the gu
down-slope towards the gullies
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Seed boxes are usually set to sow 2 lb.
of mixed seed per mile of furrow, or about
1 lb. of seed per acre. Mixed buffel and
Birdwood seed costs 35 c. per lb.
On this basis treatment costs about 70c
per acre, calculated as follows:
Seed—(1 lb./ac. @ 35c)
Labour—1 m a n @ $1.60 per hr
Tractor Costs—
Fuel and Oil 7c
Repairs and maintenance 8c

Per Acre
35c
20c

Total

15c
70c

No allowance has been made for depreciation or interest charges on the cost of
machinery. Labour charges are quoted on
the high side and there is scope for cutting
costs per acre where seed can be collected
locally.
Fencing costs per acre also vary greatly,
depending on the size of the enclosure.
A 10 mile square (64,000 acres) costs about
30c per acre to fence.
Actual fencing costs on the project are
estimated at 22 cents per acre, where
about a million acres have been enclosed
and subdivided with 550 miles of fencing.
The total cost of treatment to date is
estimated at 75 cents per acre, but about
20 per cent, of this cost is for capital items,
machinery, equipment and housing.
In practice, only about 10 per cent, of
the area is actually treated; the balance
benefits from seed spread by natural
means.

Keep
your
financial
affairs
in a sound
State

Conclusion

Although much has been done towards
regenerating this area, much still remains
to be done before the project can be considered a complete success.
The areas under treatment have been
resumed and gazetted as Water Catchment Reserves.
Long term control of grazing on the
treated areas will be necessary to ensure
their continued safety. It could be that in
years to come this area would be well
suited as a range research centre where,
apart from research work, any grazing
potential could be made available under
grazing license subject to close supervision
and stringent control.
44274-d)

the Bank
that lives here
THE RURAL & INDUSTRIES BANK OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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STANDARD OR CUSTOM
DESIGN - FLORIDA GIVES
YOU THE CHOICE
Yes!
W e have 2 0 standard, t i m e proven, Shearing Shed designs.
B u t still, we have a custom
design service.
W e realize that many farmers
want their o w n innovations.
Right f r o m your
initial inquiry you are dealing w i t h the m a n u facturer direct, saving you a logical three figure
sum, simply by c u t t i n g o u t the middle-man profit.
O t h e r logical advantages are that you are dealing
w i t h tradesmen specialists and not salesmen.
Y o u r instructions are treated personally by the

MACHINERY

man on the j o b and n o t by a remote agent miles
away f r o m t h e factory.
For all your building
requirements contact u s — o u r 15 years' experience
in steel b u i l d i n g is y o u r guarantee to complete
satisfaction.
W e fly to all parts o f the State
and could be in your area soon.
For our rural
b u i l d i n g specialist to call and see you on your
property and assist w i t h ground levels, internal
layouts or f o r illustrated literature and price list
— p h o n e or w r i t e , we gladly accept reverse charges.

COTTAGES
A QUARTERS

SHEDS
PACKING

HAY

SHEDS

SHEDS

GARAGES

PLANT SHEDS

FLORIDA
MANUFACTURED

137 A L B A N Y

BY M A N O L A S & C O M P A N Y

H'WAY, V I C T O R I A

P H O N E 5 3353;

PARK

AFTER H O U R S 24 2540

15 Years'
STEEL
BUILDING
Experience
is your
Guarantee
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BULK WAREHOUSE SALES
81 JAMES STREET, PERTH-PHONE 28 5047
PYE VACUUM CLEANERS
4 YEAR GUARANTEE
M E M B E R S PRICE

$42.50

PYE 2-BRUSH POLISHERS
4 YEAR GUARANTEE

MEMBERS PRICE

TWIN TUB WASHERS-S133.00 PHILIPS 23'

$28.50

LOWBOY TV
FRINGE OR LOCAL

ClAfl
JHOU

HAIR DRYERS 3 heat- $12.50 SUNBEAM DELUXE SHAVERS $19
NECCHI

G.E.
Lightweight Irons
$7.50

Fully Automatic
Portable Sewing
Machines

$139

H.M.V.
6 Transistor
$30

H.M.V.
Record Player
$52

PHILIPS
Music-Studio
Radiogram
Latest Model

KELVINATOR
15 cu. ft.
2-door Fridge

$235

$395

NATIONAL

Tape Recorders
Best Price
in W.A.
G.E.
Auto-Toaster
$17.50

8 Trans.. 2-Band

$43.50
SUNBEAM
G.E. 11 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Few Only - Special $ 1 8 9

Steam & Dry Iron

$10.30
Semi-Auto Washers

$187
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Permanently popular Rocia stock troughs
can be tailored to your needs

Rocia engineering brings you a great new range
of design features:
The choice between low seating blocks for sheep
or high ones for cattle. New extra-secure valve
cover clamps. Extra large valve covers that allow you to install up to 3'/2" valves.
Add to this the choice of widths and lengths
available in the wide range of Rocia troughing,
lifetime durability and water-saving capabilities
and you'll see why Rocia stock troughs are so
popular . . . permanently.

Rocia

Order now from:

RRA-4

Rocia Concrete

Pipes

Limited

Newburn Road, Cloverdale, W . A . 6105
Telephone 6 5 2 8 3 3
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